Wanted Girl for a Iyer Boy: Chi. M. Subhramaniyan

Sub Sect - Vadamal
Star - Pooradam (2nd padam)
Education - B.A.,
Job - Instrument Control Specialist, Pvt.
Contact add - R. Madhavan, 23/9, Veera Savarakar St., Ramana Nagar, Perambur, Chennai - 600 011

Wanted Girl for a Iyengar Boy: Chi. C. N. Arun Rangesh

Sub Sect - Vadakalai
Star - Revathi
Education - BE (Computer sci. & Engineering)
Job - T.M. (Allegesis Services (india))
Contact add - C.R. Nanda Kumar, 13C/60 (Upstairs), Bhaktapuri Street, Behind - Vishnupriya Clinic, Kumbakonam - 612001